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1. GENERAL 

1.1 Scope of Data 

For the types of circuit facilities 
listed below, this Section provides the latest 
information as to the attenuation losses in db 
per unit length ~t 1000 cycles: 

A. Non-quadded exchange area cable facil
ities. 

B. Toll, entrance and intermediate facil-
ities, including carrier loaded en

trance and intermediate facilities, in pa
per-insulated quadded cables. 

C. Quadded submarine cable and quadded 
emergency cable facilities. 

D. Disc-insulated spiral-four (16-gauge) 
and low ca~acitance paper-insulated 

paired (10-gauge) entrance and intermedi
ate cable facilities for type J carrier 
systems. 

E. Miscellaneous cable and paired conduc
tor facilities. 

The miscellaneous cables referred to in (E) 
above include non-quadded submarine cables, 
service cables and inside wiring cables. The 
miscellaneous paired conductors include the 
various types of U wire and drop wire, bridle 
wire, AL wire and station wires. 

In addition to the foregping data, ~his 
Section also provides the latest information 
as to the following further transmission con
stants at 1000 cycles of the types of facili
ties listed in (A) and in (E) above: 

1. Distributed primary constants (resis
tance, inductance, capacit~ce and 

leakage conductance) per unit length. 

2. Secondary constants (propagation con
stant per unit length and characteris

tic impedance). 

The non-quadded exchange area cable and 
the quadded toll cable facilities for which 
data are given herein include types at present 
standard, such older types as are still in 
rather common use, and several non-standard 
types which have been introduced into the 
plant in scattered cases as expedients in 
meeting special or temporary conditions. The 
data for thA non-standard facilities are in 
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most cases approximate values, but are deemed 
satisfactory for use in cases involving short 
lengths of these facilities or under other 
conditions where a high degree of accuracy is 
not essential. All such approximate values 
are indicated in the tables by x. 

1.2 Added Data 

The data in previous issues of this Sec
tion have been confined to attenuation losses 
at 1000 cycles, and have covered only -

A. Non-quadded exchange area cable facil
ities. 

B. Toll, entrance and intermediate facil
ities in paper-insulated quadded ca

bles. 

C. 22-gauge quadded emergency cable and 
17-gauge U wire. 

or the information listed in 1.1, all attenua
tion loss data for circuit facilities other 
than those above, and all of the data on pri
mary and secondary transmission constants, 
have been added in this issue. 

The attenuation losses of a number of 
types of exchange area cable facilities not 
covered in previous issues have also been added. 
These include values for circuits in 26BST 
and 24DSM cables, and also for several 
loaded 26AST and 24CSM facilities of types or
uinarily encountered only where lengths of 
these finer gauges occur in a predominately 
coarser gauge trunk route. All of these added 
values are so indicated in Table 1. 

1.3 Revised Attenuation Losses 

The attenuation losses for a few types 
of loaded exchange area cable facilities, and 
also for U distribution wire, have been changed 
from the values shown in previous issues of 
this Section, and are so indicated in Tables 1 
and 6. 

1.4 Data SuPgrseded 

The data given herein are based upon the 
latest information and, for transmission pur
poses, supersede all similar data previously 
published. In particular, they supersede the 
following data in other AB Sectionsr 

1. The primary transmission constants of 
exchange area cable facilitieP in Ta

ble 7 supersede those in Table I, Page 15, 
of ~ection AB42.026, Issue 1. 

2. The secondary transmission constants 
of exchange area cable facilities in 

Table 8 supersede those ~ Table II, ~ge 
16, of Section AB42.026, Issue 1. Current 
values which differ from those superseded 
are ao indicated in Table 8. 

Fqe2 

3. The data for non-loaded and loaded U 
distribution wire in Tables 6 and 7 

supersede the values for the primary and 
secondary transmission constants and for 
the 1000-cycle attenuation losses of thi~ 
wire given on Page 6 of Section AB22.082, 
Issue 1. 

1.5 Added and Revised Methods of Computing 
Corrections 

A method of oomputing changes in resis
tance resulting from temperature changes has 
been added in this issue. This method is out
lined in 6.1. 

Also added in this issue is a method of 
approximating attenuation losses of facilities 
which differ in various respects from those 
covered by the data herein. This will perQit 
ready determination of losses in such cases 
as, e.g., where average load spacings differ 
from standard or special loading arrangements 
are employed, or where temperature (and hence 
resistance) differs from that at which losses 
are given in the attached tables. This method 
is believed to be new, and is more accurate 
than approximate methods heretofore used. The 
more general applications of this method are 
discussed an& illustrated in 5, and its appli
cation to determination of changes in losses 
resulting from temperature changes is dis
cussed L~d illustrated in 6.2. 

2. ATTENUATION LOSSES 

The attenuation losses given herein for 
loaded facilities are based on the type of 
loading coils in most general use for each 
type of facility. Older or newer types of 
coils may result in values which differ 
slightly from those with the type most widely 
used, but these differences are insufficient 
to be of concern in transmission design. 

2.1 Non-Quadded Exchange Area Cable Facilities 

The attenuation losses of non-quadded 
exchange area cable facilities are given in 
Table 1. In accordance with current practices 
for exchange area tran~issior design these 
values are for a temperature of 6ff'F. Where 
1alues at other temperatures may be required 
these can be determined from the values given 
by the method in 6.2. 

As an aid in identifying the various 
types of ex~hange area ·cables, values of their 
distributed resistance· and capacitance per 
unit length are shown in the column headings 
of Table 1, immediately below the code desig
na.tions. 

2.2 Quadded Toll, Entrance and Intermediate 
'!able Facilities 

The attenuation losses o~ quadded toll, 
entrance and intermediate cable facilities, 
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exc~p~ carrier loaded facilities, are given in 
Tables 2 and 3· In accordance with current 
ttan~ission design practices these values ar~ 
for a temperature of 55°F. Table 2 covers the 
types of facilities usually operated with pi
lot wire regulators; and, in addition to the 
attenuation losses at the mean temperature of 
55°F, this table also shows the variations 
from these mean values under the extremes of 
temperature changes customar~ly assumed in en
gineering aerial and underground circuits. In 
Table 2A are given the losses of quadded sub
marine and emergency cables. Table 3 covers 
the types of facilities usually non-regulated, 
and also gives values for circuits in 22-gauge 
quadded emergency cable. Where the effects of 
temperature changes other than those included 
in Table 2 are required, these may be determined 
from the losses given by the method in 6.2. 

The values for side and non-phantomed 
facilities in Tables 2 and 3 are based upon a 
distributed capacitance of .062 mf per mile, 
and may be applied to facilities in pairs of 
this capacitance in cables of other than quad
ded construction. 

2.3 Carrier Loaded Facilities in Paper-Insu
lated quadded Entrance and Intermediate Cables 

Attenuation losses for carrier loaded 
facilities in paper-insulated quadded entrance 
and intermediate cables are given in Table 4. 
All standard types of carrier loading are in
cluded except Type J loading, which is re
stricted to disc-insulated pairs in shielded 
epiral-four quads in cables developed for Type 
J carrier systems. Attenuation losses for 
these J system facilities are given in Table 5 
and discussed in subdivision 2.4. 

In general, the attenuation data in Ta
ble 4 recognize two different average geo
graphical coil spacings for each tYie of load
ing, viz., for "new" plant ~d for old" plant 
installations, as discussed in Section 
AB45.030. It should be kept in mind in this 
connection that in general the actual spacing 
for carrier loading is closer than the theo
retical spacing in .062 mf/mi cable, so as to 
permit precision capacitance building out ad
jusbr.ents in all of the individual loading 
sections. The larger the capacitance building 
out the larger is the ratio of coil resistance 
to cable resistance and the great.er the aver
age attenuation per mile. Because of the va
rious conditions ··to which these data apply, 
the notes should be carefully consulted in se
lecting values from Table 4. 

If desired, attenuation values for aver
age spacings different from those assumed in 
Table 4 may be estimated by interpolation or 
extrapolation of the attenuation data in Table 
4. Jn such instances, select the attenuation 
value for the reference spacing that is closer 
to tl".e actual average spacing for the facility 
involved, and multiply this value by the ratio 
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of the selected reference average spacing to 
the actual average spacing. 

All losses given in Table 4 are for a 
temperature of 55°F. Values at other tempera
tures may be determined from those given by 
the method in 6.2. 

Cable Facilities 

The ;ttenuation data in Table 5 for 16-
gauge disc-insulated quads with side circuit 
loading are for theoretical full loading sec
tions with zero building-out. These theoreti
cal side circuit loading section lengths are 
stated in Note (1) below the table. The total 
attenuation in the cable circuits, sides and 
phantoms, may be obtained by multiplying the 
theoretical unit values by the number of theo
retical full loading sections. In many in
stallations this numeric multiplier is not a 
whole number because of the use of fractional 
section loading terminations with F-type load
ing units at one or both ends of the cable. 
An alternative procedure is to derive the at
tenuation per mile in terms of the theoretical 
loading section lengths, and multiply this by 
the cable length in miles. 

It is always necessary to build out the 
loaded side circuits in order to conform to 
design theory, and consequently the average 
coil spacing will be below the theoretical 
spacing. The building-out apparatus is ad
justed to provide the required capacitance in 
the side circuits, but in the voice range it 
is deficient in resistance and inductance, and 
in consequence the actual attenuation per 
loading section is somevmat less than the theo
retical value given in Table 5· The side 
circuit loading coils provide a very light 
weight loading for the phantom. In built out 
cables the phantom circuit attenu4tion per 
loading section is less than the 'Cheoret~cal 
value, primarily because of capacitance and 
resistance deficiencies in the phantom circuit 
ef~ects of the side circuit building-out appa
ratus. Approximate magnitudes or the changes 
in attenuation per loading section, sides and 
phantoms, are stated in Note (2) under Table 5 
as a function of the amount of side circuit 
building-out. These correction factors are 
sufficiently exact fbr practical needs since 
the disc-insulated cables usually have only a 
~ew loading sections, and very few loaded ca
bles are as long as one mile. 

The loss or the 10-gauge low capacitance 
pairs is ~or the shielded core group of 
~our pairs in a cable layup having a total 
or 14 pairs. Because of their lower mu
tual capacitance the attenuation loss of the 
pairs in the outer layer group (located be
tween the concentric shield and the sheath) is 
about 3 per oent. lower than the value shown 
in Table 5· The loss given is a preliminary 
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value based on the very limited amount )f this 
type of cable thus far manufactured. 

All losses given in Table ? are for a 
temperature of 55°F. Values at other tempera
tures may be determined from those given by 
the method in 6.2. 

2.5 Miscellaneous Cable and Paired Conductor 
Facilities 

Attenuation losses for other types of 
cable and paired conductor faoil\ties covered 
in this Section are given in Table 6. With the 
exception of non-quadded submarine cable, for 
which values are at 55°F, values for these 
facilities are at 6SOF. Losses shown are per 
unit length of one mile or of one kilofoot, 
depending upon which is the more convenient unit 
for dealing with the most co111110n lengths of the 
particular facility. The unit of length and 
the temperature ·for which the loss of eaoh fa
cility is given, arid also, in cases where this 
is pertinent, whether the value is for dry or 
wet conditions, are specified in the first 
three columns of Table 6. Values at other 
temperatures may be approximated from the 
losses given by the method in 6.2. 

~:STRI3UTED PRIMARY CONSTANTS 

The distributed primary transmission 
constants - viz., the loop resistance, induc
tance, leakage conductance and capacitance per 
unit length- of all cable and paired conductor 
faoili ties for which the attenuation losses are 
given in Tables 1 and 6, are shown in Table 7• 
These values are, of course, for the line con
ductors alone, i.e., exclusive of the lumped 
constants of loading coils. The resistances, 
inductances and capacitances are d-o values, 
but differences between these and 1000-cycle 
values are, for practical purposes, negligible. 
Leakage conductances are specifically 1000-
cycle values. 

The unit of length for which the values 
for each type of facility are given is speci
fied, and, in cases where this is pertinent, 
it is also stated whether the values are for 
dry or wet conditions. The resistances vary 
with the temperature, and the temperature at 
which each value is given is shown. This is, 
in every oase, the same as the temperature at 
which the corresponding attenuation losses are 
given in Tables 1 and 6. Resistances at other 
temperatures can be determin~d from those in 
Table 7 by the method in 6.1. 

4, SECONDARY TRAllSMISSION CONSTANTS 

Values at 1000 cycles of the propagation 
constant per unit iength and of the character
istic impedance of the various miscellaneous 
cable and paired conductor facilities whose 
attenuation losses are covered in Table 6 are 
also given in that table. The first three 
colurnr.s specify the unit ·of length and the 
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temperature for whioh these secondary trtna
mission constants are given, and also, in 
oases where this is pertinent, whether. the 
values are tor dry or w"t ooncUJ;ions. 

In Table 8 are given the aeoondary 
transmission constants of most of the types of 
exchange area cable facilities for which at
tenuation losses are shown in Table 1. All of 
these are 1000-oyole values at 6ePF. 

5. IMPROVED METHOD OF APPROXlHATING ATTENUA
TION LOSSES 

Due to the effects of temperature varia
tions upon resistance, or because of loading 
arrangements which depart from stan~rd either 
in weight of coila or in average load spacing, 
or for other reasons, 1t is frequently re
quired to determine the attenuation losses of 
oirouit facilities whose resistance, induc
tance or capacitance per unit length (either 
singly or severally) depart from those of the 
facilities covered in tnis Section. Attenua
tion losses at 1000 cycles tor such non-load~d 
or loaded facilities may be approximated quite 
closely from +.he data herein by the method 
outlined below and illustrated in subdivision 
5.2 by several examples. 

1. Let ~, Lx and ~ denote the total* 
resistance, inductance and capacitance 

per unit length of the facility whose at
tenuation loss A1 per unit length is to be 
deterr.dned. 

• Total introduced by line conductors, 
loading and building-out. 

2. From the facilities whose attenuation 
losses are given herein, select as a 

reference facility the one whose corre
sponding transmission constants R.., l.,p and 
~ are closest to those of the facility 
wnose attenuation loss is required. Let 
the attenuation loss given for this refer
ence facility be denoted by J.. 

3. In accordance with the further expla
nation in (3B), compute the re

quired loss A~ by the following formula 
after simplifying it as difscussed in (3A)t-

A,.= K .... rr;: .. rc:.A 
Kr v~· Vc; r db/unit length, 

(1) 

where the quanti ties K,. and Kr are as ex
plainec' in (3Bb ), and all other quantities 
are as already ~.esignated in (1) and (2) 
above. 

A. In applying formula (1) it is nec-
essary to evalua~ll thr~ 

the factors K~ /Kr, VL./L, ~nd Y~~ ~~~ 
only in cases where R~, ~ and C,. all 
differ from R,, L, and C,. - ::.ee Example 3 
in 5.2. Under all other conditions one 
or more of the foregoing three factors 
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become .unity, as indicated below, 
and may, therefore, be ignored. 

a. If the reference facility is 
so selec~hat c~. c,, then 

the factor vc.;c, - 1 and need not 
be considered - see Example 4 in 
5.2. 

b. If the reference facility is 
so seleWUhat L,.. • L,., then 

the factorVL~/~, = 1 and need not 
be considered - see Examples 1 and 
2 in 5.2. 

c. The factor K./X, becomes unity 
if, and only if, both R. • R, 

and La • L,., i.e., in cases where 
the reference facility selected is 
such that it differs from the re
quired facility only in that ~ 
differs from c,. - see Example 1 in 
5.2. 

d. In particular, if L,. = L, a~d 
C,. = C~, but R~ differs from 

R~, as will ordinarily be the case 
in computing the effect of temper
ature variations upon attenuation 
losses, formula (1) simplifies to 

Ax ~ ~· A,. db/unit length (2) ,. 
The use of formula (2) in comput
ing the effects of tempernture va
riations is discussed in subdivi
sion 6.2. 

B. The values of L, C and K in formu
las (1) and (2) may be obtained as 

follows from the data given herein, or 
from other Bell System Practices: 

a. Values of L and Cz - Values of 
the distributed inductance and 

mutual capacitance per unit length 
of the line conductors of exchange 
area cable facilities, and of va
rious miscellaneous cable and 
paired conductor facilities, may 
be obtained from the attached Ta
ble 7. Similar values for the 
line conductors of other types of 
circuit facilities are given else
where in the AB information. Load
ing coil inductances may be taken 
to be the nominal values. Build
ing-out capacitance will either be 
known or may be determined from 
other AB Sections. In these 1000-
cycle computations mutual capaci
tance introduced by loading coils 
may be neglected, The value of L,. 
should be for the same unit of 
length as the val~e of L,, and the 
value of c. should be for the same 
unit.of length as the value of~; 
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but values of L need not be for 
the same unit of length as values 
of C J e.g., values, of C,. and C, 
may be capacitance per mile, while 
La and L, are inductance per load 
section. 

b. Values of K: - It will be noted 
that, although attenuation 

losses obviously depend upon re
sistance, R~ and R, do not ap~ear 
as such in formulas (1) and (2). 
The effects of resistance are, 
however, taken into account by the 
quantities K,. and K~. These quan
tities depend upon the ratio of 
the total resistance per unit 
length to the total inductive re
actance per unit length, of the 
corresponding required and refer
ence facilities; and the values of 
K for a wide range of the values 
of this ratio are tabulated in the 
attached Table 10. In order to 
read values of K~ and K~ from this 
t~ble it is first necessary to 
compute the corresponding values 
of the foree;oing ratio. 

For this purpose values of the 
resistance per unit length of the 
line conductors of exchange ~rea 
cable facilities, and of various 
miscellaneous cable and paired 
conductor facilities, may be ob
tained from Table 7. Similar val
ues for the line conductors of 
other types of circuit facilities 
are given elsewhere in the AB in
formation. Values of the resist
ance at 1000 cycles introduced by 
loading coils, etc., may be ob
tained from Sections of the AB45 
series. 

Values of the inductive re
actance at 1000 cycles for all 
loaded facilities co7ered in Ta
bles 1 to 6 are given in Table 9. 
~hese values include both the re
actanbe of the lumped inductance 
of the loading, and that of the 
distributed indudtance of the line 
conductors,, The corresponding 
values of the inductive reactance 
due to the line conductors alone, 
i.a., for non-loaded racilities, 
are given in Note 2 under Table 9. 
Values of inductive reactance for 
other non-loaded and loaded facil
ities may be computed from the 
values of distributed inductance 
given in Table 7 or elsewhere in 
the AB information, and from the 
nominal ~nduct~nce of loading 
coils. 
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Where values of the above ra
tio fall between those tabulated 
in Table 10 the corresponding val
ues of K may be obtained by linear 
interpolation between the tabu
lated values. To facilitate this, 
columns of tabular differences 
have been include~ in Table 10. 

5.1 Accuracy of Results Obtained by New Method 

Several exameles illustrating the appli
cation of formula tl) are worked out in subdi
vibion 5.2. The .purpose-fbr which tttis formu
la as herein presented is intended is, of 
course, for use in approximating the attenua
tion loss at 1000 cycles of cable and paired 
conductor facilities which differ in various 
respects from those covered in this Section. 
In the first three of the examples just men
tioned, however, the losses of 26AST-B88, 
24CSM-B88 and 24CSM-H88 are determined, usir~. 
26BS~-B88 as the reference facility. Inasmuch 
as the losses for all of the foregoing ex
change area cable circuit facilities are given 
in Table 1, these examples not only serve to 
illustrate the use of the formula, but they 
also demonstrate the accuracy of the approxi
mations. T.he fourth example, in which the 
loss of 26BST-B88 is determined by using 
26BST-NL as the reference, illustrates the use 
and demonstrates the accuracy of the formula 
in computing the losses of l~aded facilities 
from the losses of the corresponding non-loaded 
facilities. 

The exactness with which the losses com
puted in these examples agree with their known 
values will likely ra1se a question as to why 
results obtained with formula (1) are referred 
to as approximate. They are so called because, 
from the theoretical standpoint, the formula 
itself is approximatet although it does yield 
quite accurate results in dealing with ex
change area and quadded cable facilities, it 
may lead to less accurate results when applied 
to other types of facilities; and since a co~ 
plate discussion or its limitations is beyond 
the scope of the present Section, losses co~ 
puted with it should in all cas~s be re~arded 
as approximate. Inasmuch, however, as the 
types of cable or paired conductor f~cilities 
for which losses computed by formula (1) may 
not be of hi3h accuracy are types usually oc
curring only in relatiVfly short lengths, the 
approximations obtained with this formula will 
genernlJ.y be satisfactory ~or eng:ineorinf; p.;r
pose~. 

Inasmuch as the form of formula (1) is 
that of 8 product of f~ctors, values of losses 
satisfactory fo~ most engineering uses can be 
rapidly computed by slide rule, or, where 
greater precision is desired, by means of 
logarithms. The latter means of simplifying 
the computations is employed in the examples in 
subdivision 5.2. 
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It will be noted that in none of the ex
amples e.:cept Example 1 has the reference fa
cility been selected in accordance with the 
stipulation in Step 2 of the method outlined 
in subdivision 5. The purpose of stipulating 
that the reference facility 3hould be as simi
lar to the required facility as it can be se
lected is primarily to save computing labor, 
as the examples will also illustrate. Whether 
or not it is complied with will usually have but 
little effect upon the accuracy of the results. 

5.2 Examples Illustrating Attenuation Loss 
Computations 

The nature of the following examples, 
t!1e features of formula (1) which they illus
trate, and the computational means employed, 
have already been discussed iu 5 and 5 .1. 

Data Required in Examples 

For convenience, the data re~uired in 
the solutions of the following eXL~ples are 
tabulated in Table A. IL this table are 
also collected all logarithms used in'the so
lutions; and here, too, are determined the 
needed vah1es of K. 

Examples 

Example 1 

In this example the loss of 26AST-B88 
will be deter~ined, using 26BST-B88 as the 
reference facility. Referring to Table A, it 
will be seen that Rx R~ and Lx ~ Ir, and 
hence, also, Kx = K., so that, as pointed out 
in Step (3Ac) of outline of method in 5, for
mula (1) simplifies to -

Ax ·-If:· A. 

The solution, using the logarithms collected 
in Table A, is 

log c. • 28.83885-30) Subtract 
log c. • 8.azz~-10) 

2)19.9 1 -20 
log "Vr:.,,./c.'.. 9.970C:i-1o) Add 

log A. "' .14301 ) 
log Ax "' .11362 Ax ' 1.30 db/mi 

This result agrees exactly with the loss for 
26AST-B88 in Table 1. 

Example 2 

The loss of 2tCSM-B88 will be determined, 
using 26BST-B88 as the reference facility. ln 
this case, as may be seen by referring to Ta
ble A, Lx ~ L.; but R. and c. differ from R. 
and Cr. As pointed ou~ in Step (3Ab) of out
line of method in 5, f~rmula (1) therefore 
simplifies to -

A,. .. ~' ' rc:. A 
Kr Vc: ~ 

-. -·· .... 
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TABLE A 

A 

Load Coil 

Cond. %mi 
Coil R mi 
Total R/mi 

Cond. xmi 
Coil L mi 
Total L/mi 

C/mi 

wL/m.i 

(Code No. 
(Nom. L 

~ 

(db per mi) 2.86 

~ 

26BST 

(Rat 1000 cycles, 
(hen~ 

(ohms 

(ohms) 440 
" -
" ~ 

(hen) .001 
" -
" ~ 

(mf) ·079 

(ohms) 6.3 

Circuit Facilities 

1.39 

622 
.088 
9.6 

440 

~ 
.001 

~ 
.079 

979 

26AST 
B88 

622 
.088 
9.6 

440 

~ 
.001 

~ 
.069 

24csR 

622 
;088 
9.6 

274 

~ . 
.001 

~ 
.072 

979 

622 ) 

Data 
From 

Table 1 

.088 ~ AB45 series 
9.6 

274 Table 7 

~ Above 
Add . 

.001 Table 7 - Above 
Add 

.072 Table 7 

493 Table 9 

log( R/mi) ::1¥ 12.65982-10 12.46374-10 12.45086-10 Above 
log(w_%mi) 
log (R wL) 2.~0~ 

9.9 -16 2.~0~ 9.4f2-10 
2.6228~ Above 
9.75801-10 SuQtract 

R/""r.. 69.84 .4667 .2971 ·5728 Above 
K 8.314 .32¥ .2108 ·3933 TablelO 

log K .91981 9.51135-10 9.32387-10 9.59472-lOl log(L/mi) 7.00000-10 9.19285-10 - 8.89454-10 Above log (C/mi) 8.89763-10 8.83885-10 8.85733-10 8.85733-10 
log(A/mi) ·45637 .14301 

The solution, carried out with logarithms given 
in Table A, is as follows -

log 
log 

log K. = 19.32387-20 
log K. = ~·~11~~-10 
(K~ •. 12 -lO 
.yc:yc: .. 9.97985-10 
log A,. • ·§!fOl 
log Aa = 9.~38-lO 

log c. 
log c. 

Aa • .862 db/mi 

Rounded off to two significant figures, this. 
result is .86, whereas the loss for 24CSM-B88 
is given as .87 in Table 1. The latter value, 
however, is .867 rounded off. 

Example 3 

Again using 26BST-B88 as the reference 
facility, the loss of 24CS~H88 will be deter
mined. As may be seen by referring to Table A, 
R., L. and C. all differ from R,, L. and C,, 
so that, as discussed in Step (3A) of outline 
of method in 5, no simplification of formula (1) 

' \ 

occurs in this case. The required solutioL 
by logarithms is -

log 
log 
log 

log L,. • 28.89454-30 
log Lr • 9.19285-10 

log K. • 9.59472-10 2)1§·~0169-20 
log K. • 2·511~5-1~ • 50B5-10 
(~K • .o83 7 log c. = 28.85733-30 

L • 9.85085-1 log Cr = 8.89763-10 
Ca Cr "' 9.97985-10~ 2)1~,~52~0-20 

log Ar "' .~01 • 79 5-10 
log Aa • • -s OB Aa • 1.14 db/mi 

This result agrees exactly with the loss for 
24CSM-H88 in Table 1. 

Example 4 
In this example the loss of 26BS7-B88 is 

determined, using the corresponding non-loaded 
facility, i.e., 26BST-NL, as the reference fa
cility. Since C.,. • c., then, as pointed out 
in Step (3Aa) of outline of method in 5, for
mula (1) simplifies to-

A ' K··VF·· A JL •- - r K. L. 

Page 7 
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ihe solution by logarithma is 

log 1. • 9.51135-10 log La • 9.19285-10 
log I, • ~1 81 log L, • ,.00000-10 

(X--..ZL_l • • - __ __:;2 '·r.-·.~!W!~$ 
~-1. 3 ~ 
log A., • .45627 
log A. • --:lLI04 

!his result agrees exactly with the lose for 
26BST-B88 g~Ten in Table 1. 

6. VARIATIONS WITH TEHFERATURE 

Resistances and attenuation losses at 
temperatures other than tl.oae for which values 
are given herein may be determined from the 
data in this Section by the methods explained 
below. 

6.1 Resistance Changes 

The resistance Fy at any Fahrenheit t~ 
perature T may be determined from the T&lues 
giTen herein for the resistance R. at 6SOF or 
tor the resistance R. at 55°F by the follnwi~ 
formulas1 

395 + T 
L63 • R .. (3) 

or 

395 + T • R,. 
450 

(4) 

6.2 Changes in Attenuation Losses 

The 1000-cycle attenuation loss A. at 
any Pahrenheit temperature T. may be appr~zi
mat"'d from the values giTen hereill by the fol
lowing method& 

1. In accordance with the discussion un
der item (3Bb) of the outline in sub

division 5, determine -

Page 8 

A, The value of the total• resistance 
in ohms per mile for the giTen fa

cility at the temperature T, (6SO or 
55°) at which its attenuation loss A, 
is given herein. 

B. The value of the total• induotiTe 
reactance of the giTen facility in 

ohms per mile. 

• Total introduced by line conductors. 
1oading and building-out. 

C. Th{. ratio of the total resistance 
ortained in (A) to the total in

ductive reactance foUnd in (B). 

2. Multiply the ratio obtained in (lC) 
above by the factor 

395 + T,. 
395 + T, 

thus obtaining the value of the corre
sponding ratio at the required temperaturJ 

'· 
3. From Table 10 obtain the two followil!l 

values of the quantity Kr 

A. The T&lue 1,. oorrespon~ng to the 
ratio found in (lC) aboTe. 

B. The T&lue Ia corresponding to the 
ratio found in (2) above. 

4. The rt~~quired attenuation loaa A. at 
temperature T. is then determined by 

substitutiU« into fbrmula (2) - see Step 
(3Ad) of outline of method in 5 - the 
known lose Ar at temperature T,. and the 
ftlues of lr and 1,. obtained in (3A) and 
(3B) abon. 

In seTeral oases the temperature varia
tion corrections shown in Table 2 differ 
sli!htly from values computed for those cases 
by the foregoing method. This is due to th 
fact that the figures in Table 2 are averages 
of the positiTe and negatiTe variations deter
mined by more exao~ methods, 

ED.!!!Ple 

To illustrate the foregoing m~thod of 
determining attenuation losses at temperatures 
other than those for which values ~re give~ 
herein. tha loss of 26BST-B88 at 110°F will be 
ocmputed from the nlue at 6SOF given in Table 
1. The required da"&a are shown in Table A, 

1. From Table A -

log 

A. The total reai~tanoe of 26BST-B88 
at T, • 6SOF at whict the loss 

Ap • 1.39 db ~er mile is given in 7a
ble A. is 456.9 ohms per mile. 

B. The total inductive reactance of 
26BST-B88 is 979 ohms per mile, 

C, Carrying out· this step by loga
rithms. as in Table A. 

log R, • 12.6598C-10) 
log wL, • 2 ,ttoaf! ) Subtract 

(R,./c.~L, ) • 9. 9 -10 
~,kL, • .1#7 

2. The reference temperature 
and the require~ temperature 

so that 

T, = 6SO 
T. • 110°, 

395 + T., 

395 + T, 
395 + 110 505 

- 395 + . ~ • 4bJ 

-. -·· .... 
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C~spleting thi• step by logarithms 

log 
log 

;. From Table 10, the needed Talues of K 
are -

A. The n.lue of 1 correspond~ to 
the 6SO ratio, R,.,kL,.,. .4667, 

obtained in (lC) is ~ • .;246. 

log 

ISS 4, SECTION 304-160-100 

B. The Tal ue of K corresponding to 
the 1100 ratio, R."'-'1.,. • .5090, 

found in (2) is K. • .3528. 

4. The known loss at temperature T,. • 
6SOF is A,. • 1.39 db ~r mile. The 

T&lue of K,. • .3246, from l3A); and the 
T&lue of K. • ·3528, from (3B) above. 
Carrying out the solution of fo~ula {2) 
by logarithms -

log K. • 9.54753-10) Subtract 
log !r • 9.51135-10) 

(I./ ~ .. ) •1;TAdd 
log A,. • • 01 
log A .. s • 

A,.;o 1. 51 db/mi 
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GAUGE CABLE 

-~ 

TYPE OF CABLE 

R, OHMS PER MILE AT 68°F 
c, UF' PER MILE 

LOAD 
LOADING SPACING 

(FEET) 

B-175 ,,ooo 
B-1~5 " 
B- 88 " 

D-175 4,500 
D-135 " 
D- 88 " 

H-250 6,000 
H-175 " 
H-135 " 
H- 88 " 
H- 44 " 

M-175 9,000 
M-135 " , 
M- 88 " 

' 

R-133 I I ,600 

NoN-LOADED -
* ADDED VALUES NOT 

T A B l E 

ATTENUATION LOSSES OF NON-QUADDED EXCHANGE.AREA CABLE FACILITIES 
AT I 000 CYCLES 

26 24 22 

M SA 
ST BST* SM DSM* NM 

ASA NA TA TS AST ASM BSA ANA 
CSM CSA 

44o 440 274 274 274 171 171 171 171 

.069 .079 .072 .o84 .065 .082 .073 .062 .o68 

DECIBELS PER MILE AT 68° F 

-94• I .01* .63 .68• - .44,1 - - -
1.05* I .12* .69• -75* - .48 - - -
I .30* I •39* .87,J .94• - .60 - - -
1.124< 1.20• -74* .ea. - .51 -49 - -
I .25* I ·33* .82• .ea. - -56 - - -
1.52* I .62* I .01 I .09* - .70 - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - • -

1.40* I .50* .92* 1.00* - .63 .60 - -
1.69,J I .80* I .14,J I .23* - -79 - - -
2.06 2.21* 1.46 1.58* - 1.04 - - -
- - - - - - .65 .60 .63 

1.63* I ·75* I .09,J 1.18* I .14 ·7511 ·73 - -
I .9 H~ 2.04* I .31 I .4,2* I .25 .92 .87 - -
- - - - - - - .76 .eo 

2.67 2.86* 2.14 2.31* 2.04 1.79 I .69 '·55 1.63 

INCLUDED IN PREVIOUS ISSUES. J VALUE CHANGED 

19 

TB BNB ANB CNB DNB 

85 85 
.084 .o66 

.25 .22 

.26 .24 

-~ ·30 

.28 .25 
·30 .27 
.,a .~ 

- .26 
·31 .27 

-~ ·30 
.42 .38 
·56 ·50 

- ·33 
.41 .36 
-49 .44 

- .41 

1.26 I • I I 

F'ROU PREVIt'UI 

16 

TH 
NH 

42 
.o66 

.14 

.14 

.18 

.15 

--
.17 
.15 
.16 
.21 
.27 

.17 

.20 

.24 

.2i 

·75 

ISSUEo 

I' 

TJ 

21.4 
.o66 

... 
--
---
.II 
.10 

--
-
.I I 

-
.14 

.12 

-50 

I 

' 

I .... 
0 .... 
I 
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TABLE 2 

ATTENUATION LOSSES OF QUADDED TOLL CABLE CIRCUITS AT 1000 CYCLES 
FACILITITS USUALLY REGULATED~ 

GAUGE CABLE 19 16 
DECIBELS PER Ml LE 

-- -
--

SPACING VARIATIONS FROM VARIATIONS FROM 
LOADING FT. LOSS AT 55° MEAN LOSS AT 55° MEAN 

55° F. AERIAL u.G. 55° F. Affi I AL u.G. 
CABLE -:.- CABLEiH~ CABLE * CABLE** 

B- 88- 50-S 3000 .28 + .031 + .o I I • 16 + .018 
B- 88- 50-P 3000 .23 + .026 + .009 .14 + .015 - - -
B- 22-N 3000 .45 + .052 - + - • 017 .24 + .028 

H-174-106-s 6000 .28 + .032 + .0 II • 16 + .017 
H-174-106-P 6000 .22 + .025 + .oo8 • 13 + .013 - - -
H-172- 63-s 6000 .2~ + .031 + .010 • 16 + .018 
H-172- 63-P 6ooo .2 + .032 + .o II • 16 + .018 - - -
H- 88- 50-S 6ooo ·35 + .041 + .014 • 19 + .022 
H- 88- 50-P 6000 .30 + .035 + .012 • 16 ! .019 - -
H- 44- 25-S 6ooo .47 + :gat + .018 .25 + .o~ 
H- 44- 25-P 6ooo ·39 + + .015 .21 + .o - - -
H- 22-0-S 6ooo .62 X + .071 X + .024 X ·32 + .037 - -

* TEMPERATURE RANGE,~ 54° F.; RESISTANCE VARIATION, + 12%o 
*·l;. TEMPERATURE RANGE,.:!: 18° F.; RESISTANCE VARIATION,+ 4%. 

X APPROXIMATE ~ALUESo 

SEE TABLE 3 ~OR QUADDED TOLL AND INCIDENTAL CABLE CIRCUIT ~ACILITIES 
USUALLY NON-REGULATED, AND SEE TABLE 4 FOR CARRIER LOADED ENTRANCE 
AND INTERMEDIATE QUADDED CIRCUIT FACILITI ESo 

TABLE 2A# 

ATTENUATION LOSSES OF QUADDED SUBMARINE AND EMERGENCY CABLES 
AT 1000 CYCLES 

+ .oo6 
+ .005 -
+ - .009 

+ .oo6 
+ .oo4 -
+ .oo6 
+ .oo6 -
+ .oo1 + .oo -
+ .010 
+ .oo8 -
+ .012 -

VALUES SHOWN ARE ATTENUATION LOSS 

TYPE OF FACILITY PER UNIT AT DRY OR DECIBELS 
LENGTH 0~ TEMP WET PER UNIT 

0~ F0 LENGTH 
SUBTIAR I NE C.ABL ES - QUADDED SAME AS ~OR QUADDED TOLL CABLES 

E~IERGENCY CABLES - QUADDED 

KILO~OOT 55° - .29 
22 GAUGE {SIDE •n• 

PHANTOM If If .26 -

If If 
r DRY .2tl 

{"" L'dET ·32 
19 GAUGE CL TYPE 

{DRY .30 
PHANTOM If If 

WET ·32 

' # A'LL DATA IN THIS TABLE, EXCEPT LOSSES OF 22-GAUGE EMERGENCY CABLE, 
ARE ADDED IN~ORMATION NOT INCLUDED IN PREVIOUS ISSUES 0~ THIS 
SECTION. 

* SEE TABLE 3 ~OR LOSSES 0~ LOADED 22-GAUQE EMERGENCY CABLE ~~biLitiES 
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TABLE 3 

"TTENUATICN LOSSES OF QLJ{>DDED TOLL AND INCIDENTAL CABLE (IRCUITS AT 1000 CYCLES 
FACILITIES USUALLY NON-REGULATED• 

GAUGE CF CABLE 221'1 19 16 14~~ 13 10 

LOADING SPACING DECIBELS PER MILE AT 55° F. FT. 

8- 88- ~o-s 3000 ·ao .~!..*** *'"** 
8- 88- 0-P 3000 • 2 *'~-~~* **** 
E- 28- 16-s 5575 :a~ .24 • 16 .081 
E- 28- 16-P 5575 .2 .14 .068 

H- 28- 16-s 6ooo -~9 -30 .17 .086 
H- 28- 16-P 6000 • 9 .25 .14 .073 

H- 31- 18-S 6ooo I .08 .,, .28 • I 6 
H- 31- 18-P 6ooo .90 • b .24 • 13 

H- 44- 2?-S 6000 .92 *'~·~HI· **** 
H- 44- 25-P 6ooo .n ***'.:- **-!:•* 

H- 88- 50-S 6000 .66 -!:·*'~·* *-!:•** 
H- 88- 50-P 6ooo .56 **** **** 

H-172- ~~} -s 6ooo .49 *'.<** **** H-174-
H-172- ~§} -P 6000 .51 **** **** H-174-

H-174-106-s 6000 .,o **'.:-* **** .I 0 I 
H-174·106-P 6000 • 0 **** **** .084 

H-245-N ** 6000 .27x .17 .12 • I I 

H-24~-154 } _5 6000 .44 .26 • 16 .104 .079 H-24 -15 
H-245-15,} .p 6ooo ·35 .20 .12 .083 .062 H-248-15 

K-200-N ** 7400 .o8ox 

K-200-130-S 7400 ·a I .083 .049 
K-200-130-P 7400 • I .067 .039 

M- 44- 25-S 8770 ·a5 .28 .148 .079 
M- 4h- 25-P 8770 • 7 .23 .126 .o68 

M-135-N ** 8770 .64 

M-174-106-s 8770 -32 .17 .094 .05q 
M-174-106-P 8770 .25 • 15 .078 .050 

s- 44- 25-S 12000 I .26 
s- 44- 25-P 12000 1.06 

NON-LOADED s - 1.54 I .07 ·x2 ·5 ( .48 ·30 
NON-LOADED p - I ·37 .95 • 3 .41 .24 

* SEE TABLE 2 FOR QUADDED TOLL CIRCUIT rACILITIES USUALLY REGULATED, AND 
SEE TABLE 4 FOR CARRIER LOADED ENTRANCE AND INTERMEDIATE QUADDED CABLE 
CIRCUIT FACILITIES, 

** NoN-PH~NTOM OR SIDE CIRCUITS OF GROUPS HAYING NON•LOADED PHANTOMS, 

'K** VALUES FOR THESE FACILITI~~ ~RE GIVEN IN TABlE 2. 
~ 22-GAUGE QUADDED EMERGENCY CABLEo 

~~ NON•QUADDEO CABLE, 

X APPROXIMATE VALUE SATISFACTORY ~OR SHORT LENGTH OF FACILITY, 
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TABLE 4 
ATTENUATION LOSSES OF CARRIER LOADED FACILITIES IN PAPER·I~SULATED QUADDED ENTRANCE AND INTERMEDIATE CABLES AT 1000 CYCLE' 

GAUGE CABLE 19 16 I' 
I,.OAOING SYSTEM CIRCUIT 

FOR 
CONNECTION 

TO 

COIL 
SPACING 

,.T, 
SEE NOTES DECIBELS PER MILE AT 55° F, 

c-4.8-o S• 
S• r-- ---~----+----=------1 
S+ 
S• 

r----------------1---~----~ 

0 
{ ~ 

cr-4.8-7 .1 

CE-4,8-12.8 

CE-4,1-12,8 

BH-15-1')} 
BH-15-Ili 

C-4.8 

N 
N 

N 
N 

N 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

I 

Cl) 

I-

::::> 
u 
a: 
u 
w 
a: 

' z 
w a. 
0 

0 
w 
u 
<[ 

a. 
Cl) 

"' I-

::::> 
cu 
wa: 
ucu 
a. 

"'"' a: ·-• 
"' I coz 

w 
a. 
0 

-800 
685 

BOO 
685 
eoo 

:llioo 
685 

2055 
800 

~~ 
2055 

800 
4800 

685 
4110 

( 1-.\ l 
( 1-8) 

(I-A) 
( 1-B) 

( 1-A) 

( 1-B) 

( 1-A) 

( 1-B) 

( 1-.\ l 

(I _g) 

( 1-.\) 

( 1-B) 

m ~:~~ 
eoo < 1-Al 
685 (1-B)' (2-A) 
685 (I-B), (2-8) 
685 (2-c) 

.66 

.68 

o71 X 

.68 
·57 
o71 
·59 

.68 

.6o 

:'ll 

.49 

•2'f X 

:~ 

.28 It 

,25 X 

.24 It 
,20 X 

.28 • 

,28 
-~ 

-~ 
OFFICE CAB I.E 

LOADING SYSTEMS 
ON SHORT 

ENTRANCE At\() 
INTERMEDIATE 

CABLES 

680 .84 • ..58 ~ .44 l 
,82 X ~ ~ o50 l 

r-----------+-------------~---------+----------r----------

Y-9-0 
21,0 

(3) 
.84 
.82 

•• '58 .44 
~ .50 

NOTES I· 

* VALU[I ro~ PHANTOMS Or THESE IYITtMS MAY IE TAWEW TO I[ THE lAME AI THOlE OIY[N IN TAILE 'row 
PHANTOMS Or WON•LOADtD O~OUPio THE ATTENUATION LDIIEI AT 1000 CYOLEB IN THE HON•LOAOED PHANTOMS 
Or CA~~IEW LOADED SIDE CIACUITI DO NOT DlrrEW r~OM THOlE IN THE PHANTOMS Or NON•LOAO[O 110[1 or 
LIWI OAUQ[ IY AMOUNTS IHICH, row THE LENOTHI Or OAWWI[W LOADED [NTRANOt AND IHTIRMEDIATI DAILE 
CIROUITI ORDINA~ILY EHCOUIITEIIED, ARE lurriCIEIIT TO JUITirY THE UIE or I(PAIIATI VALUES, SUI[ 
CI~OUIT COlLI INCIIEAIE THE R[BIITANCI AND THEIR LEAWAO[ IIIDUCTANO[ ADDI IWDUCTANCI TO THE PHANTOM 
CIIIOUITo IN THE CAl[ Or TH[ 19 AID 16•GAUO[ PHANTOMS THII ADDED INDUCTANCE TINOI TO IOM[IHAT 
MOll[ THAN OrrttT TH[ INOIItAS[D II[IIITANCE, BUT IN THE CAl[ Or OOA~I[W 8AUOE PHANTOMS TN[ INO~IAI[ 

IN WtSIITANCt TINDS TO IE TNt DOMINANT rACTORo 

X APPROXIMATE VALUtl IATI8rACTOWY rOR TH[ IHORT L[NGTHI Or THtlt NON•STANDAR0 rACILITIEI NORMALLY. 
ENCOUNTERED ON A SINGLE CONNECTION, 

(f) IN ORO[R TO Pt~MIT Or CAPACITANCE ADJUBTMINTI, liTHER row TN[ PURPOSE Or CORIIIOTINO rOR MANUrACTURIN8 
DIYIATIONI IN DAILE OAPACITANCI OR IICAUIE or IEOORAPHICAL IR~EOULAIIITIII 1• MANHOLE IPAOIN81, 
LOADING COlLI IN OARRI[R LOADIMO I~ITALLATIOWI ARE USUALLY SPACED AT GEOGRAPHICAL INTIRYALI INORTIR 
THAN THE THEORETICAL IPAOINOio THE ATTENUATION LOIIII OIVIN AIOYI rON THill IHORTIR IPAOINGI AREI 

(2) 

(A) THEil YALUEI AR[ roR THE APPROXIMATE AVERAGE IPACiaGs tNCOUIITIRED Ill IIIITALLATIONI IHtRI 
OORRECTION roR MANUrACTURING DEYIATIONI IN OAILE CAPACITANCE II THE PRINCIPAL PROILIMo 

(B) THEI[ VALUES ARE rOR THE APP~OXINATE AY[RAOE SPACING OBTAINING IN INSTALLATIONS IN OLD 
UNDERGROUND PLANT IH[R[ RELATIVELY LANGE GEOGRAPHICAL IRR[GULARITI[I IN MANHOLE IPACIN81 
MAT BE fMCOUIIT[AEDo 

THESE ATTENUATION LOSSES APPLY TO fNTRAIICE CABLES liTH THt •t-IPAC[o• LOADINQ A~RANGEMENTS, DtiCRIIED 
IN SrCTICN AB45o0~0, ro~ US[ IN CONNECTION liTH 8-IHCH IPACED, NCN•PHANTOMtO, OPEH•IIftE LIWEI 
PROYIDI~O 0•,1 KOo TRAMIMIISION 0 

(A) THIS[ YALU[S INCLUDE TH[ rrrEOT or MODIPIID OAPACITANO! IUILDINQ•OUTo 

(8) THII VALUE INOLUD[I TH[ rrrECT Or OPTIMUM RISISTANCI IUILDI~O•OUT, 

(C) THII YALU[ INOLUI[8 THE rrriCTI or MOOiri!D CAPACITANCE IUILDIN8•0UT AMD ePTIMUM 
REIII~AHOt IUILDINQ•OUT, 

THEI[ LOIIEB BASED ON THEORETICAL LOAD SPACIII~ IN TENMI or CABLE PAIRS HAYING ,o62 Mr. PER MILE, 
ALL OTHER VALUES IN TABLE 4 ARE BASED ON IPAOINGS SHORTER THAN THEORETICAL • lEE PARAGRAPH 1.04 
or TEXT. 
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T A 8 L E 

ATTENUATION LOSSES AT 1000 CYCLES OF 

CABLE FACILITIES DEVELOPED FOR USE AS INCIDENTAL CABLES 

IN TYPE J OPEN-WIRE CARRIER SYSTEMS 

ATTENUATION 

TYPE CABLE TYPE LOADING TYPE CIRCUIT 
Loss DB 

PER SECTION AT 
55° F 

SIDE 0.083 { I ) 
NONE: 

PHANTOM 0.091 { I ) 

SIDE 0.041 (1),(2) 
J-0.72 

16-GAUGE: 1 ON SIDES PHANTOM 0.055 (1),(2) SHIE:LDED 
SPIRAL 
F'O UR 1 DISC 

J-0.85 
SIDE 0.041 (1),(2) INSULATED 

ON SIDES PHANTOM o.o56 (1),(2) 

J-0.94 
SIDE o.o41 (1),{2) 

ON SIDES PHANTOM o.o56 (1),(2) 

10-GAUGE 
NoN-QUADDED PAPER NONE 0.052 (I)* 

INSULATED 
PAIRS 

NOTES: {I) THESE ATTENUATION LOSSES ARE F'OR 1000-F'T. LENGTHS 0~ 
NON-LOADED CABLE 1 AND F'OR (SIDE CIRCUIT) F'ULL-LOADING 
SECTION LENGTHS WITH ZERO BUILDING-OUT IN THE CARRIER 
LOADED D.l. CABLE. THESE THEORETICAL LENGTH$ ARE 633 
F'Te F'OR J-0.72 LOADING AND 648 F'Te F'OR J-0.85 AND 
J-0.94 I.OADING. 

(2) EF'F'ECTS OF' BUILDING OUT: THE ATTENUATION PER BUILT
OUT SIDE CIRCUIT LOADING SECTION IS APPROXIMATELY 
0e5P PER CENT. BELOW THE THEORETICAL ATTENUATION, 
WHERE p IS THE SIDE CIRCUIT BUILDING-OUT PERCENTAGE. 
IN THE PHANTOM CIRCUITS THE ATTENUATION PER LOADING 
SECTION IS APPROXIMATELY 0.8P BELOW THE THEORETICAL 
VALUE F'OR ZERO BUILDING OUT• 

* PRELIMI~ARY VALUE BASED ON THE VERY LIMITED LENGTH OF' THIS 
TYPE OF' CABLE THUS FAR MANUF'ACTUREDe 

#ALL DATA IN THIS TABLE ARE ADDED INF'ORMATION NOT ~NpLUDED 
IN PREVIOUS I,SSUES OF' THIS SECTION• 
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TABLE fil 

ATTENUATION LOSSES Al'€l SECONDARY CONSTANTS OF 
MISCELLANEOUS CABLE AND PAIRED CONDUCTOR FACILITIES 

AT 1000 CYCLES 

l! VALUES SHOWN ARE 
-- PROPAGATION 

II PER UIIIT -T AT OilY Oil CONSTANT 

,I LENeTH OF I T~IIP WET PEII UN IT LEIIITH 
OF F0 

SUBMARINE CABLES- NON-QUADDED 
=r==-~ 

i r ..... I 55° • 2;126 
. 

.2;172 MII.E - + .J 

SINII.E PAPER INIUI.ATION 22 ft I 
ft n - .1945 + .J .2012 . 

19 ft ft ft - .1;176 + .J • 1478 
-- -- f.-r ..... ft ft .2412 

. 
• 24,60 - + .J 

22 • • n - .2009 + ~ o2078 
DOUII.E PAPER IIIIUI.ATION 

+ ~ 19 • n ft - • 1419 • 1525 

16 ft • n - .08564 + j ·099:19 
·--------

17 GAUGE U WIRE I 

U BIIIDI.E WillE KII.OFOOT 68° ! WET .0257 
. 

+ .J .0;114 

i . 
{'1:17 

+ .J .153 (A) 

r~ ...... UII.E n 

I 
n . 

• 143 + J , 16 I (I) 
U;;. DIITIIIIUTION WillE 
U (BulliED) 

{'o667 
. 

·:591 (A) + J 

LOADED i II • n 8 

,0692 
. 

.412 (I) + J 

-

II DROP WIRES 

{: 
i 

68° .0809 
. 

.o831 
18 GAUIE 

TTPE KII.OFOOT WET + .J . • " n ft • 0749 + J ·0770 

{" TTPE " ft ft 
. 

• o608 .0579 + J 
17 GAUIE 

BR • " " • " 

14 GAUIE HC TYPE 1: - ft " n I .0218 + J .0292 
I 

MISCELLANEOUS WIRES AND CABLES 

IIIIIDE WIIIINI CAII.E 

SERVICE CAII.EI - 22 GAUIE 

AL WIRE 

BIIIII.E WillE 

DucT 'lilliE 
DU STATION WIRE 

GN STATION WIRE 

22 GAUIE KII.OFOOT 68° -

F 
n n TYPE -

n n n -
" " n -

TR n ft n ---
' 

14 GAUIE ! ft n WET 

20 " n " " ---
22 :} " " " 22 

22 n n n n 
I 

~ l•44 LOADIH8 1 800D-FOOT SPACIH8o 
* UID•IEOTICN ITERATIVE IMPEDANCE. 

** VALUt CHANQED rAOU PREVIOUS ISSUE, 

. 
,05299 + J 

. 
.04708 + J 

n 

ft 

n 

.0191 + J 

.0467 + J . 
• 0569 + J 

I . i 

I 
.o686 + J 

(A) INITIAl. YAI.U£1 AFTER ONE DAY SOAKING IN WAT£11o 

·05484 

.~9:58 

.0272 

.05o8 

,0601 

.0725 

(I) EITIIIATEO YAI.UES AFTEA FlY£ TO TEN YEARS IN 8ROUND 1 
O[~[NOIN& U~ON MOIITURE CONDITIONS IN SOIL• 

# A1.1. DATA IN THIS TAII.E 1 EXCEPT ATTENUATION I.OSSES OF 
U DISTRIBUTION WIRE UNDER CONDITION (A), ARE ADDED 
INFORMATION HOT INCLUDED IN PREYIOUS ISSUES OF 
THII SECTION. 

ATTENUA-
CHARACTER• TION LOSS 

ISTIC DEOIIEI.I 
IMPEDANCE PEII UN IT 

LENITH 

801 \44.2° 2.02 

594 \4:5.8° 1.69 

412 \42.7° 1.20 

772 \44.2° 2.10 

575 \4:5-8° 1.75 

399 \42.7° 1.2;1 

;116 \40.5° ·74 

260g .22 

265 g(A) loi9**(A) 

255 ~(•) 1.25 (I) 

530 \ 7°'*(A) o58-(A) 

510 \ 7°•(1) .60 (I) 

44D \44° .70 

475 \44° .65 

335 \44° o50 

" n 

140~ • 19 

485 \44.0° .46 

543 \43.7° .41 
n n 

ft ft 

ft n 

160 ~ • 17 

:505 \4:50 -41 

l4oo \43° .49 

!330 \43° ,60 
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T A B L E ., 

PRIMARY DISTRIBUTED CONSTANTS OF CABLE AND MISCELLANEOUS PAIRED CONDUCTOR FACILITIES 

TYPE OF FACILITY 

VALUES SHOWN ARE 

PElt UNIT 
LEIIITH Or 

AT ! CliiT 011 
TEIIP 0 I WET 
or r 1 

R 
(LOOP) 

!:~~ 

L 

HENRT8 

G 

IIH08 
( 1000 
CTOI.U} 

c I+ 
.. AIIAD8 

NON-QUADDED EXCHANGE AREA CABLES 

{

{ __ M ______ SM _____ As_s:-----:;-·:~f---u-~-~E---+--6-~-o--+----~--~-~-:-o---+--·-o:-l----4----;-~;-~--4--~~--~----+--2-~--~ 
NM " " - " " I • 7 • o65 • 

26 GAUIE 

22 GAUIE 

19 GAUIE 

{ 

SA ASA BSA CSA 
NA ANA 

TA 
TS 

• 
• 
• 
n 

n 
n 
n 

" 
• 
• 

171 
• 
• 
• 
85 
• 

• 
• 

2. I 
lo9 
1.6 
lo7 

.o82 .on 

.062 

.o68 

• 
• { 

BNB CNB - 2.2 
TB ANB ONB - lo7 -----if--------------+----+--+---+---+-=-------+----+--------1 

TH NH " " - 42 16 GAUl£ 

1;5 GAUIE TJ " " - 21.4 

SUBMARINE CABLES -NON QUADDED 

GAUl£ 
S I NILE PAl' [Ill I N8ULAT I ON {~ 

19 
----------1 

"""' """ '"'"'""" { ~ 
• 

17 GAUGE U WIRE 

U BRIDLE WIRE 

~J DISTRIBUTION Will£ (BURl EO) 

DROP WIRES 

18 GAUU 

17 GAUU 

{
TP 
TR 

{
BP 
BR 

GAUl£ 
• 
• 
• 

TT~E 
• 

TT~[ 
n 

14 GAul£ HC TTI'E 

MISCELLANEOUS WIRES AND CABLES 

INSIDE WIIIINI CABLE- 22 GAUl£ 

MILE 

• 

" n 

• 
• 

KILO .. OOT 

{ 

KILOFOOT 

MILt 

K11.orooT 
n 

KILOFOOT 

SERVICE CABLES - 22 GAU8t {,_r_;_T_T_~-t--~ } 
• 

AL WIRE 

BRIDLE WIRE 

DueT WIRE 
OU STATION WIRE 

GN STATION WIR[ 

14 GAUl[ 

20 GAUl[ 

22 GAUlt) 
22 GAUlt 

22 GAUU 

• 

• 
n 

• 
• 

• 

680 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
n 

WET 

• 

Wn 
• 
• • 
• 

WET 

• 

• 

• 

266 
!66 
83 

54 

51 • 
28 
• 
5 

37 

37-

5 
21 

• 

• 
• 

.001 
n 
n 

• 
• • 
n 

.00027 

.00021 

.00023 

.00022 
• 

.00020 

.00027-

.00029 

.00028 

.00030:1 

* LEAKAQ[ CONDUCTANCE AT 1000 CYCLES 18 NEILIQIBLE AS COIII'AIIED WITH 
CA~ACITIVE SUSCEPTANCE. 

; THESE VALUES A~E IATISrACTORY FOR PAIRS, TRIPLES OR QUAOI• 

** THESE VALUES M~Y BE APPLIED TO BOTH ONE AND TWO I'AIII OABLEBo 
(A) INITIAL VALUES ArTER ONE DAY IOAKINI IN WATER. 

• 
• 

1.8 
2.1 
2.2 
lo7 

• 

• • 
• • 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

1 (B) ESTIMATED VALUES ArTER FIVE TO TEN TEARS IN &ROUND, DEPENDINI UI'ON 
UOISTUAE CONDITIONS IN SOILe 

# ALL DATA IN THIS TAIL£ ARE ADDED INrORMATION NOT INCLUDED IN 
I'R[VIOUS ISSU£1 OF THII SEOTIONo 

· ....... 

• 

.o66 
• 075 
o07B 

.071 .oeo 

.083 

.o66 

.025 

o023(A) 
.026(a) 
o 122(A) 
• 135(•) 

=~ 

.041 

.025 

.02<>** 

• 

~ 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 

32f3(A) 
296(•) 

32f3(A) 
296(•) 



! 
I 

l 

CABLE 

Gauer 

26 

26 

24 

24 

24 

Co or 

ST 
AST 

BST 

.. 
SM 

ASM 
CSM 

DSM 

... 
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fABLE sf 
SECONDARY CONSTANTS ~ EXCHANIIE AREA CABLE FACILITIES 

AT 1000 C~l£S 

PROPAGA T I ON CONSTANT AT 68°F' CHARACTERISTIC IMPEDANCE I LOADING 
P1:11 MILl Pr• KtLo,.ooT AT 68°F' 

NL .,ur2 • J .,105 .05818 • J .05881 716- J 7o6. =001 
8-175 .1084 • J .9,54 .0205' • J .1172 2204 - J 251 • 2218 
B-1, ,1207 • J .822, .02286 • J ·' 557 1929 - J 281 • 1949 
B-88 .1492 • J .671' .02826 • J .1271 1567 - J 344 • I~ 
0-175 .1286 • J ·11'9 .024" • J .1466 I~ - .i 299 • H!72 
0-1, ,1434. J .6824 .012716 • .i .1292 1618 - J 3~ • I~ 
0-88 .1747 • J .5&44 .0,09 • ,; .lo69 1~5 • J 1603 • I,S5 
H-I" .1615 • J .6030 ,0,059 • J .llla2 11!40 - J ,a~ • 1490 
H-88 .19'-40 • J ·5~9 .0,674 • j .0956' 1192- J 45,. 1275 
H-.44 .2~5 • J .4o62 .04498 • j .0769' 949 - ,; 552 • 1098 
.... ,5 ,1880. J ·5'" .0,561 • j .09759 1257 - .i 460 •• ,,a 
M-88 .2196 • j .4.424 .o4159 • ,; ,08~9 1057- j 525. 1180 

NL .~87 • .i .,~ .o6225 • j .o6292 672-J660• 942 
B-175 .116o • j 1.0009 .02197 • j ,1896 206o - .i 235 • 207, 
B-1,5 .1292 + j .8799 .021147 + j .1666 1802 - j 263. 1821 
B-88 • 1596 • J ·7'8' .0}023 + j ·' '6o •464 - J ~ " 1499 
D-175 .1~6 + j .828! .026o6 + J ·•568 1727 - .i 280 " 1750 
0-1, .1554 + .i ·1:502 • 02905 + .i ·',a, 1512 - J ,10 • •544 
D-88 .1869 + j .6o39 .o,54o + J .llb4 12,S - j ~6 .. 1294 
H•ol35 .1728 • .i .6452 .o~n +,; .1222 •546 - J 358. ·~9~ 
H-88 .2076 + ,; .54£>, .0,9~ + ,; .102} II 14 • J la23 • 1192 
H-.44 .2541 + ,; .4546 .o4813 + .i .082}1 887 - j 516. 1026 
M-135 .2012 + .i ·55•4 oO,SII + .i .101!4 1174 - ,; 4,0 • 1250 
M-88 .2350 + J .4734 ·Ob451 • ,; .08'}66 988 - .i 490 • 110, 

NL • 2467 • J .251' .~672 • J ·~759 558 - J 542 " 778 
B-175 o0722 + J .<J5o4 .01,67 • j .1800 2155 - j 155 = 2161 
B-1, .0794 + .i .8344 .01504 • j ·•580 1880 - ; 171 " 1888 
B-88 .0998 • .i • 6757 • .01890 • .i .1280 1515 - ; 216 "' ·~30 
0-175 .0849 • J .7844 ,01608 + ; .1486 1800 - ; 186 • 1810 
0-135 .0941 + j .6887 ,01782 + ; .. ,~ 1566 - ; 209 • 1580 
D-88 ,1165 • .i ·561' • ,022o6 • .i .lo6' 1264 - ; 257 • 12C)O 
H-135 .106' • .i .6o35 • 02013 • j ,114' 1407 ·~6 - .i 2~2 • 

--H~ .130<} + .i .4945• .02479 • j ·09366 1123 - j ~92 • 1160 

' ', 

H-.44 ,1682 • .i ·3'763 ,03185 + ,; .07127 844-.i372• 922 .... , .1254 + j o5o66 ,02375 + .i ·09595 1187 - .; 294 • 1223 
M-88 ·'5'' + .i ,4212 .02866 + .i ·07977 968 - ; 545 • 1028 

NL .2664 + ; ·21'5 o05o45 + J o0511a2 517 - .i 503 " 721 
B-175 .0780 + ,; 1,0266 .01477 + ; .1944 1996 - j 143 • 2001 
B-1 35 .0858 • .i .901' ,01625 • ,; .1707 1741 - ; 158 • 1748 
B-88 .1078 • ; ·7298 ,02042 + j .1}82 1402 - ; 200 • 1~16 
0-175 o0917 • ,; .B4n .01737 • .i .16(15 1667 - ,; 172. 1676 
0-135 ,1016. J -74,9 .01924 • J .1409 1450 - J 19, • 1463 
D-88 ,12')8 • J .6o6, .o2,a, + J .1148 1170 - J 2,S • 1194 
H-1,5 .1148 + J .6519 .02174 + J ,12}5 1284 - J 222 • 1,03 
H-88 .1414. ,; ·5341 .02678 + ; .1012 10,9 - J 271 • 1074 
H-.44 .1817 + J .4o65 .o}44f • ; .07699 781 - J 345 • 854 
M-135 ·•354. J .5472 ,02564 • j ·' 036 1099 - ; 272 • II~ 
M-88 ,1654 • .i ~550 .03()95 + .i .08617 897 - ; ,19 • 952 
NL i .231a2 • J .2,e8 .044}6 • .i .Q4'j22 588 - .i 572 • 820 

THIS TABLE CONTINUf:O ON NEKT SHEET. 

• VALUE OH&H810 ,.110M THAT IN A8ia2,026 1 IIIUI I, 
I MtO•IIOTIOH ITIII&TIYI t•~IO&HOI IN 0&1[• 0,. LOAOIO ,.&OILITIIIo 
I ALL DATA IN TMII TAOLI Alii &OOCD IH,.OIIH&TIDH HOT t .. LUGIO Ill 

~IICYIDUI IIIUII 0,. THI8 leeTI••• 

\1!4.56 • 

~ 6 5: 

~ .2.4 
\ 9:20 
fii":66' 
~ 
\ •!1:·26 
\2o.86 

\ ,o.z6 
~ 
\26.46 

~44·5: 
6.5 

~ a.,: 
12.4 

\ 9.26 
~ 
~ 
\ •!!:·26 
\2o.86 

~ ,0.2: 
20.1 

\26.46 

\44.2° • 
f4.IO 
\"'5.26 
~ . 
\ 5.'Jo-
~ 
~ II ·5: 

2·8 
\ 14.6° 
\2}.8° 

~ 
~. 
\44.26 

~ 
~ 5.20 

8.1 
\ 5·9° 
f7.60 
~ 
\'""97 
\ 14.6° 
,2,.8° 

~ 
~ 
\44.20 •• 
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T A 8 L E 8# (CoNTINUlD) 

SECONDARY CONSTANTS OF EXCHANGE AREA CABLE FACILITIES 
AT 1000 CYCLES 

~--------------~--------~---------------------------------------r------··-------------------, 

CABLE 

GAUO[ CoD[ 

22 

22 

22 

22 

19 

19 

16 

SA 
ASA 
BSA 
CSA 

NA 
ANA 

TA 

TS 

BNB 

CNB 

TB 
ANB 

DNB 

TH 
NN 

LOADING 

NL 
B-175 
B-1 ~5 
B-88 

-----
D-175 
D-1~5 

D-88 
H-1 ~5 

-------
H-88 
H-44 
M-1 ~5 
M-88 

NL 

NL 

NL 

NL 
B-1 ~5 
B-88 
D-175 
D-135 
D-88 
H-1'35 
----- ---~ 

H-88 
H-44 
M-88 

NL 
B-175 
B-1 35 
B-88 
D-175 
D-1 35 
D-88 
H-175 
H-135 
H-88 
H-44 
M-88 

NL 
B-175 
B-135 

----------

B-88 
D-175 
H-175 
H-135 

-"H-s_a __ 
H-44 
M-88 

PROPAGATION CONSTANT AT 68°F C~\RACTERISTIC IMPEDANCE
AT 68°F P[lll MILE 

.2065 .. J .21 ~ 

.050~ + j 1.0155 

.0549 + j .8900 • 

.0689 + j .7177 
~83+ --y-:a~6_5 __ 

• 0647 + j -7~5 • 
.0808 + j -5922 
.0729 + j .6402 

~907--.;:-·;--:51c15--;-

• I I 99 + j • ~796 

.0863 + j ·5333 

.1060 + j -4~1 

• 1946 + J .20 12 

• 1792 + j • I 85 3 

• 1382 + j .1945 

.1446 + j 

.o3o4 + .i 
_.03~6_-+-·.i _ 

·'551 
.900 
.725 

-----

.0321 + j .3457 
• 0~9 + j .740 
.0439 + j -5957 
.0388 + j .6455 

- -.o48?"+ j -:-r;i94-
.o645 + j .3701 
.or;68 + .i 

.1282 + j 

.0254 + j 

• 0270 + j 

.0;42 + j 

.0282 + j 

.0310 + j 

.0390 + j 

• 0315 + j 
---.0345 + .i 

.o4~ + j 

.057 I + j 

.0505 + j 

.0868 + j 

.0156 + .i 

.0158 + j 

.0203 + j 

.0168 + j 

.0178 + j 
• 0188 + j 

---~ ---- ------

.0238 + j 

.0307 + j 

.4302 

·'375 
.908 
.795 
.641 
·7461 
• 653 
.5269 
.6507 
.5694 --

.4590 

.~82 

-3796 

.1004 

.908 
-795 
.641 
.765 
.6503 
·5687 
.4577 

.0271 + j -3Ti3 

i 

PER KILOrooT 

.03911 + j .04042 

.00953 + j .1923 

.o I 040 + j • I 686 

.01305 + j .1~59. 

.01104 + J .1584. 
• 01225 + j ·'~ • 

.o 15 ~0 + j .1122 

.0 I ;8 I + j .121 3 

.01718 + j .09820. 
• 02271 + j ·07189 • 
.016~ + j .1010 
.02008 + j .o8222 

.03686 + j .03811 

.03394 + j .03509 

.03564 + .i .03684 

.02739 + j .02938 

.00576 + j .1705. 

.00731 + j .I 373 
---~~~------~~-

.00608 + J .1602 

.oo661 + .i .14o2 • 

.00831 .. .i .1128 
- _.00722_ .. J .1223 

.00922 + .i .09837 

.01222 + j 

.01076 + j 

.07009 * 
,08148 * 

.02428 + .i .o26o4 

.00481 + j .1720 

.0051 I + j • 1506 

.oo648 + .i .1214 

.005~ + .i .1413 

.00587 + j .1237 

.00739 + j .09979 
• 00597 + j .1232 • 
.oo653 .;-j ~1078--
.00818 + j .08693 
.01081 + j .06216 * 
.00956 + .i .07189 * 

1694 - J 113 = 1698 I 3.8° • 
1465 - J 125 "' 1470 I4Y • 
1170 - j 156 = 1180 ~ 
1298 - j 144 "'-''.L~.::.:06::___1 ...;6;.:: .... ~ .... -
1036 - J 177 = 1051 \ 9.7° 
748 - j 233 = 783 ~ • 

II 09 - j 178 = I 123 \97 
879 - j 214 = 905 ~ 

442 - j 424 = 612 14;.8°. 

479 - .i 460 = 664 143.8° 

457 - j 438 = 6~; 14~.8° • 
295 - .i 273 = 402 I 1;2 .8° 

1741 - j 52 = 1742 IJ:10 * 
_ _1293 - J 69 = 1 ;22_ I 2 :eo 

1676 - J 58 .. 1677 -f'T.OO 
1448 - .i 6; = 1449 12:5° • 
I I 55 - J 81 = I I 58 \4:0° * 
1281 - J 74 = 1283 { ~~ 
1013 - J 92 = 1017 5.2° 
713 - j 122 = 723 \ 9.7° 
854 - j I I I = 861 ~ * 
333 - .i 308 = 453 ~~-~ 

2237 - J 54 = 22;8 ~~0 * 
1951 - .i 61 = 1952 11.8° • 

_ 156~ -_L 1_6 ~ 156_2__ 12.8° • 
1862 - J 65 = 1863 T'2':oo
'618 - .i 71 = 1620 ~ • 
1292 - j 91 = 1295 ~ 
1643- J 75 = 1645 12.60 • 
1!123 :--:;-82 = 1425 I 3.;0 * 
II~ - J I 03 = II 37 ~ 
799 - .i I 38 = 81 I ~ * 
948 - J 123 = 956 I7Jf * 
243 - .i 2o8 = ~o \4o.6° 

.00295 + .i .1720 2238- J 30 = 22;8 ~ 

.00299 + ~ • 1206____ ___I 95 I _-__.i __ _)l___:o __JJ5 I f0:90 

.oc;84 + j .r2r4 1564 - J 44"' 1565 I 1.6° 

.01644 + .i .01902 * 

.oo;r8 + J .1449 1824 - .i 64 = 1825 12:00 

.00337 + j .12~ 1648 - J 41 • r649 ~ 

.00356 + j .lrP.7 • 1419 - .i 42 = 1420 fi:70 • 

.00451 + .i .08669 ___ -1129- .i 55= 1130 I 2.8° 
I_ 

.00581 + .i .06153 • 791 - J 72 = 794 ~ 

.00513 + j .07146 934 - j 75 = 937 ~. I 

,• VALUE CHANGED rRolol T•<AT IN AB42.026, IssuE 1. 
j MID-SECTION ITERATIVE IMPEDANCE IN CAS[ or LOADED rACILITIESo 

II ALL DATA IN THIS TABLE ARE ADDED INrDRIIATION NOT INCLUDED IN 
PREVIOUS ISSUES or THIS SECTION. 

-....... 
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TABLE ~ 

INDUCTIVE REACTANCE OF LOADED FACILITIES 

OHMS PER MILE AT 1000 CYCLES 

! LOAD 
I TYPE TYPE SPACING LOADING CKT. FEET 

wL 
OHMS PER 
MILE AT 

1000 CYCLES 

TYPE l 
LOADING I 

TYPE 
CKT. 

LOAD I ul L 
SPACING OHMS PER 

I 

MILE AT 
FEET 1000 CYCLES 

I 
I 

I 
I 

-----~----
( I ) (2) 

A- 3 s { goo* 205 
00* 1~2 

A- 2.7 s { 5.00* :~ I flOC>* 
B-175 s 1- 3,000 I,~ I 

I 

~=~~~ s " I, 99 
I s " 979 

B- ~0 p :I 

~~6 
I 
I 

B- 2 s " 

{: 
t2,800• I 

l~ I B- 15 
3,000 I 
a.aoo* I 

I 
~.ooo I 110 

c- 4.8 s { 685* 
I 

239 
800* 205 I 

c- 4.1 s { 685* 205. 
800* 17~ 

D-175 s 4,~00 I ,29 

g:~~~ s I ,002 
s " 655 

E- 28 s 5.~75 173 
E- 16 p 2~·6 
E- 12.8 p -{4, 110* 10 

4,800* 92·9 
F- 12.8 p { 2~~(5* 211 

2,00.. 181 

F- 7 .I p { 2,055* 119 

I 
2,400* 103 

F- 6.3 p { 2,055* 106 
2 ./i00'.} ~ 1.5_ 

I H-2a0 s 6,000 I, 3 ~ 
I H-2 8 s " I, 3~ 

H-245 s II I. 3, I I 
H-l?a s " §~a H-17 s II 

H-172 s II 
957 

1 
I I (2) 

H-155 P 6,000 861 
H-154 p II I 856 
H-135 s II 753 
H- I 06 p II 520 
H- ~!::! S ~-~n~- 1 493 

I H- 63 IIi :sP I :: [ U! 
~--..---.. -i 178 

I ~= ~~ I ~ i :: I :t~ 
I H- 22 I s I " II 12B 
I H- IB i p I I 04 

I H- 16 i p !-l...;g;.L,:~gg;.;g~·,----11_ -~~r!'-~--'-o:~,__-
:11_ H- I 5 I {: '--l·-g~5 :..;.;~ 

60

g~oi-_ 1i -~~: ~ 
6.ooo ____ 8T1~·~3~~ 

I 

J- 0.94 __ s __ , 6h8o* 60.3(2C) 
J- 0.85 S " 55·7(2C) 
J- 0.7~ S 6i0** 49.9(2C) 

I 
K-200 11 S 7 LLM ;---.9-"0~3~=--=---"-
K-l39 I P 'if • 587 

I 
L- 44 I s 8,000 191 (2D) 
M- 175 S _ _.9~•;:..:00~0~, ----n65r'---i<rl ____ _ 

I M- 174 I s " I 648 

I ~=: 6t ' ~ I :: ~04 
! M- 88 I S -------.".----: ---~31+ 3

95
-=--1 -------! 

I M- 44 II s I I 16~.6 
· M- 25 P I " I 9o 

I ~: 1 fi4 I ; ' :~:ggg I ~~~ 
~= 2t7 li ~ i___J~~r-"'8-"'---0-1 7~·5 

1 y - 9 • 1 2. 130 1 : ~6 

( I ) 

* THESE ARE MODIFIED SPACINGS ON CA~RIER LOADED ENTRANCE AND INTERMEDIATE 
QUADDED CABLE CIRCUITS -SEE TABLE 4 AND NOTES (I) AND (2) THEREUNDER, 

** THESE ARE THEORETICAL SPACINGS ON CARRIER LOADED ENTRANCE AND INTERMEDIATE 
16-GAUGE DISC-INSULATED SPIRAL-FOUR CABLE CIRCUITS - SEE TABLE 5 AND 
NOTE (I) THERfliNDERo 

(I) THE LETTER:., IS USED TO OESIGJIATE BOTl-1 PIIY~It;'L Ct~~~·~~-; AND SIDE CIRCUITS, 
THE LETTiR P DESIGNATES P~AI!TOU OIRC~IT!. 

(2) THESE VALUES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING REACTANCES INTRODUCED SY THE DISTRIBUTED 
INOUCTAN~~ 0~ THE CONDUCTORS: 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

FOR nL Cl RCU ITS DESIGNATED S - EXCEPT J-0.94, J .. Q,85 AND J-0,72 
WHICH ARE COVERED BY (C) BELOW, AND L-l_ili Wl1i:':rt IS COVERED BY 
(0) BELOW -, AN INDUCTIVE REACTANCE OF -6.3 OHf~S PER MILE. 

FOR ALL CIRCUITS DESIGNATED P, AN INDUCTIVE REACTANCE OF 4,4 OHMS 
PER MILEo 

THE VALUES FOR J-0.94, J-0.85 AND J-0.72, THESE VALUES ARE roR 
'-16-GAUGE DISC-INSULATED SPIRAL-FOUR CABL• ~.NO I~CLUOE AN 
INDUCTIVE REACTANCE 0~ 12,2 OHMS PER MILEo 

THE VALUE FOR L-44. THIS VALUE IS FOR LOADED U WIRE AND I~CLUOES 
AN I NOUCT I VE REACTANCE OF 8.8 OHMS PER MILE • -·.._ 

# ALL DATA IN THIS TABLE ARE ADDEO INF'ORMATION NOT INCLUDED IN PREVIOUS'~SSUE8 
or THIS SECTION. 



R/ 
wl 

.001 

.002 

.003 

.oo4 

.00'5 

.oo6 

.007 

.008 

.JQ9 
, 

.-OJ 0 

K D. K* R/wl K 
--

.002154 .0 I .00956 
4COI052 

.003206 .02 .01681 
.000906 

.004112 .03 .02396 
.000843 

.004955 .o4 .0~107 

.ooo8o6 
.005761 .0'5 .03816 

.000783 
.006541. .06 .04524 

.000768 
.007312 .07 .05231 

.000756 
.008068 .08 .05938 

.000749 
.008817 .09 .06644 

.000742 
.009559 .I 0 .07349 

*THE VALUES or AK ARE TABuLAR 

T A B L E 10# 

ATTENUATION CORRECTION FACTORS 

~K* R 
/w L K ~K* 

• I .0735 
.00725 .0701 

.2 .1436 
.00715 .0692 

.~ .2128 
.00711 .0677 

.4 .2805 
.00709 .0661 

·5 -3466 
.00708 .o641 

.6 .4107 
.00707 .0621 

·1 .4728 
.00707 .0601 

.8 ·5~9 
.ocrro6 .0579 

.9 ·5908 
.00705 .os6o 

I .0 .6468 

R 
/w L 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

DIFFERENCES, AND HAVE BEEfl PROVIDED 
BETWEEN THE TABULATED VALUES OF THE CORRECTION FACTOR K. 

K Ll K'* 

.647 
.468 

I .I 15 
·360 

I .475 
.297 

I .772 
.258 

2.030 
.230 

2.260 
.210 

2.470 
.194 

2.664 
.182 

2.846 
,.169 

3.015 

TO FACILITATE 

#THIS TABLE PROVIDES tDDED DATA NOT INCLUDED IN PREVIOUS ISSUES OF THIS SECTION. 

R /u>L K ~K* 

10 3.015 
1.356 

20 4·371 
1.027 

30 5·398 
.861 

40 . 6.259 
·756 • .... 

50 7-015 .... .... 
.683 I 

60 7.698 
.626 

70 8.324 
.sa; 

80 8.907 
-547 

90 9·454 
.517 

100 9.971 

INTERPOLATION 


